
ARRIVE AS A GUEST, FEEL LIKE A KING, LEAVE AS A FRIEND

A mini Raja Ampat all in one

Raja4Divers
Pulau Pef - Indonesia



Diving
In additon to unlimited house reef 
diving we offer daily three trips to 
different dive sites. We have 9 and 
11 liter aluminium tanks (DIN/INT 
adapter). Our speedboats are very 
modern and offer space for 8 divers. 
They are well equipped with a DAN 
Oxygen Caseand emergency set.

Price
Very interesting is our package for 
unlimited diving, accomodation and 
meals. What is incuded?
• Nitrox
• All dive boat rides (no fuel 

surcharges)
• WiFi and tablet in the bungalows
• Camera atelier incl 27“ iMac
• Laundry
• FB, water, tea, coffee, snacks

Group offers:
• 7 paying guests + 1FOC
• 14 paying guests + 2 FOC

Trip
Arrival at Raja4Divers resort at 
Pulau Pef is on Saturdays, 
departure is on Friday afternoon. 
The destination airport is Sorong 
which belongs to West Papua,
Indonesia.
There are various airlines that fly 
to Jakarta and from there directly 
to Sorong. Here you will be awaited 
by Raja4Divers staff and shuttled to 
the harbor and then taken by boat 
to Pulau Pef.

 Raja Ampat

Along limestone islands, sandy beaches and hidden coves, 
dense mangrove forests, steep cliffs and lush reefs in the open 

sea, the diver meets an incredible variety of dive sites.
Raja Ampat offers one of the richest marine environments worldwide. 
The low number of visitors in Raja Ampat promis individual diving at 
places rarely been dived.
Discover one of the last nature reserves!

 Diving in Raja Ampat

Raja Ampat offers not only lush reefs, but also an enormous 
abundance of fish. Often you can find at the same spot Wobbe-

gongs, the Bamboo shark, schools of barracudas, huge schools of 
small reef fish, bat fish, big eye trevally, bump head parrot fish and 
fusiliers, sometimes chased by Spanish mackerel. Macro lovers will 
be more then satisfied. Many nudibranchs, any kind of shrimps, 
different pygmy sea horses, etc. - they are all represented here.

 Resort

The dive resort Raja4Divers opened in June 2011 on Pulau 
(island) Pef under Swiss management. The small resort 

Raja4Divers is entirely built in authentic Papuan style. It offers 
exclusivity, great comfort and together with the local Papuan 
employees a family atmosphere. Seven spacious beach bungalows 
on stilts, with large semi-open bathrooms and a big sunset deck offer 
plenty of space for relaxation and rest. Enjoy the incredible sunsets 
of Raja Ampat in front of your bungalow!

 Pulau Pef

Pulau Pef is by its diversity a very unique island. Besides the house 
reef, the island offers coconut fringed beaches, uncountable 

lagoons, spectacular bays, a hidden lake, climbable rocky outcrops, 
limestone ‘mushroom’ islands with unexplored caves, mangrove- and 
rain forests, wild orchids, ancient rock art and a special wildlife. Often 
guests have been able to observe passing by dolphins directly from 
the sundeck.  A MINI RAJA AMPAT ALL IN ONE!

 Activities

The unique landscape and marine life of Pulau Pef offers 
besides diving, other countless ways to experience Raja Ampat:

Kayaking, snorkeling, exploring jungle trails, climbing hills, sun 
bathing, playing pétanque, volley ball or chess, treating yourself to a 
cold beer at the sunset bar or else enjoying the sweet idleness and 
the wonderful view over the vast sea from the hammock of your 
private deck. 

 FOR BOOKINGS & MORE INFORMATION:   www.raja4divers.com
         info@raja4divers.com 


